We are proud to introduce Superintendent Anthony G. Smith's scholars for 2015 and honor the teachers these students have selected as their "Most Influential Teacher" during their years in the district.

**Kendra Jackson**  
Valedictorian  
Daughter of Marcus and Bev Jackson of Forest Park  
University of Tennessee – Engineering  
Most Influential Teacher – James Breyer

**Hayley Perkins**  
Salutatorian  
Daughter of Harry and Angela Frisby of Forest Park  
The Ohio State University – Biochemistry / Premed  
Most Influential Teacher – Janet Harden
Kevin Austin  
Son of Kevin and Kimberly Austin of Forest Park  
Ohio Northern University – Mechanical Engineering  
Most Influential Teacher – James Breyer

Sarai Dean  
Daughter of Richard and Sheila Dean of Forest Park  
Northern Kentucky University – Premed / Biology  
Most Influential Teacher – Brad Lanier

Jazmine Edwards  
Daughter of William and Yvette Edwards of Forest Park  
Northern Kentucky University – Communications  
Most Influential Teacher – Shannon Curran
Nadia Goforth
American University – International Affairs and Linguistics
Most Influential Teacher – Josh Amstutz

Tariq Hill
Son of Ricardo and Monica Hill of Forest Park
University of Cincinnati – Architecture
Most Influential Teacher – Allison Roy

Joshua Kerobo
Son of Godfrey and Joyce Kerobo of Forest Park
American University – International Studies and Economics
Most Influential Teacher – Dani Ashbrook
**Jackson Kramer**  
Son of Tom and Missy Kramer of Greenhills  
Northern Kentucky University – Biological Sciences  
Most Influential Teacher – Jeanette Jordan

**Alexander Kuhn**  
Son of James and Paula Kuhn of Greenhills  
University of Cincinnati – Biomedical Engineering  
Most Influential Teacher – James Breyer

**Ashley McCartney**  
Daughter of Foster Wilkins and Mary Reeves-Wilkins of Forest Park  
Miami University Oxford – English Language Arts Education  
Most Influential Teacher – Steve Richardson
Matthew McNeill  
Son of Delrae and Leslie McNeill of Forest Park  
The Ohio State University – Undecided  
Most Influential Teacher – Felipe Morales-Torres

Irene Onianwa  
Daughter of Graeelinda Onianwa of Forest Park  
The Ohio State University – Biomedical Engineering  
Most Influential Teacher – Kevin Jones

Jordan Randolph  
Son of Ron and Cathy Randolph of Forest Park  
The Ohio State University – Business Administration  
Most Influential Teacher – Matt Alander
**Matthew Smith**  
Son of Jim and Kim Smith of Greenhills  
University of Cincinnati – Trauma Nursing and Critical Care  
Most Influential Teacher – Kathleen Barger

**Jelani Vaughn**  
Son of Irvin Vaughn and Lear Jackson of Springfield Township  
The Ohio State University – Architecture  
Most Influential Teacher – Dani Ashbrook

**Amaryyah Yisrael**  
Daughter of Dayanah Yisrael of Forest Park  
Miami University – Mechanical Engineering  
Most Influential Teacher – Myrtis Smith